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l»n- tlie good of our patrons. 
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i:«trtioii; 5c. per lints for each sutmquent iusi-rliuii. 
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A l>AKOr.\IAX 1SBOSTOX. 

lie Clets Cornered by a Herald Itc-
portei'. 

And MhootM olf His* Mouth About 
Daktta Kisht Royally. 

Mr. Will C. Smart. ot Ashton, Spink 
eounty, is stopping at the " Hub," (Bos
ton) and the other day ii reporter of the 
Herald cornered him and interviewed him 
at considerable length. Wo have not 
spiee tor the whole article, but clip as 
lollows; 

"Mr. Smart, will yon please to tall the 
Herald something about Dakota? What 
kind ot a climate has that section?" 

"I will cheerfully answer your qties 
Hons. The weather in that region is 
generally mild, clear and settled. The 
H mosphere is pure, dry and bracing. 
Our seasons there wouid be better des 
cribad by the terms spring and fall than 
•ummer and winter. During iny sojourn 
of four years in the territory, with the 
single exception of the great snow storm 
last December, when eight inches of snow 
fell, the weather has been mild and clear 
When that storm subsided the snow, in a 
few days, disapoeared, and Dakota assum
ed her spring like aspect. We have no 
very cold weather, though, during the 
cold snap in December, the thermometer 
in different localities ranged as low as 
from 27 to 40 deg. below z«ro. What T 
mean is that, though the thermometer may 
ringc low, the cold does not soem to at 
f ct us uncomfortably. Oar atmosphere 
is s"* dry and pure that the 

EXTKEMK8 OK KITIIKit HBAT OR COLD 
are not ft It even so much as the less severe 
but tar more penetrating damp atmosphere 
*»f the eastern states. Miasmatic diseases 
are uuknown in Dako'ta, and persons suf
fering fiom pulmonary complaints, as *a 
rule, are greatly benefited, if not entirely 
cured, by continued residence in that 
section I know you have the impression 
here that our winters ure extremely long 
«nd severe. It is a mistake. The winters 
are from three to four months long, and 
the spring is earlier, and weather in that 
season more settled than in Illinois. The 
Missouri river did not close last season 
u itil thi middle of December, and it 
usually opeus about the middle of March. 
Daring mv four winters in that territory, 
though the thermometer at times rauged 
lower than at the East—the last Decem
ber cold snap being the most severe I ever 
experienced—I never felt the cold as 
much as I have in J Jos ton. The summers 
are delightful The ury atmosphere and 
<tool, pu»e air, with constant breeze#, make 
the hottest weather not only eudurable 
but enjoyable. You may have noticed 
in government reports in relation to the 
climate, ct,c., of the territories, that the 
rain-fall in Dakota seems light for an 
•tfricultiiral country, but we have heavy 
nightly dews in summer which amply sup
ply the demand for moisture I'm- the 
crops, grasses and other vegetation." 

" What induced you to go to Dakota!'' 
" 1 went there to take a farm from Un 

He Sam; to become an agriculturist and 
stock raiser in fact. I, however, left Bss-
ton with the intention of looking over 
i,he northwestern territories pretty 
thoroughly before making a selection. 
So, for the first three years I attached my
self to scve-al government surveying par
ti©*, employed iu various Darts of the 
v-rrit«»rv. and bj that means lud an excel 

. Hit pjiportuuity for a thorough observa 
tion of the country. I also took a trip 
f&to and through the li'ack Hills country, 
aaother into Montana territory, the later 
trip being for the purpose of comparing 
i.he two territories* for stock raising. 1 
found that Dakota had not only the same 
kinds of grasses as Montana, bat was 
More favorably ssituated, being several 
hundred miles nearer markets than the 
latter, and with a.i equally good climate.'' 

" Will y>u tell rue something about 
TIIE I.ANDS OB' DAKOTA ; 

it* ffeograpnical location, what portion of 
it i« settled, ur.d what is still available for 

•s-tttlvuient?" 
" DaKota is located within the bounds 

of i:h«; 4'jtid and -}!)th parallels of latitude 
and the 'Jflili and KM Mi meiidians of long-
iuiiie, mio has lh»t imnrnse area of over 
«»ne hinnlieil aid filtv thousand Mpiare i 
miles, or nearly one hundred million acres i 

of lami, tin; lnilk of which i* good agri j 
»•. tllural c«iun*iv, atol a large (notion ot if j 
the u»o»r magnificent farming Uitd I Imve i 
ever aeen in any ci'imtry The balance i> ! 

k I cap-iblu of Mi taining immense herds j 
of stock. No country in the world oU'-r* j 
Hner itidiici'iiK-niM lo the *tm>k farm*r than 
»>*«•.l». The pasture range is practically j 
ti:)lioiitcd. The na ive grasaeA—tiotablv 
among which i* the Thirty known us the 
* Hue joint'"—• »j i*l, if i.ot excel .»» nu-

states. Cattle and sheep are being raised 
to advantage it) Dakota, ns there is.no 
otliwrcost for feeding thsn tue expense of 
cutting and curing the dmy which the 
praiiioi yields in lavish abundance. The 
cliinite is very favorable to sheep, owing 
to the absence of the cold rains so pre
valent in th# fall and winter of other 
sectious. As a utock raising country, Da
kota is fully squsl to Montana, while being 
so much nearer market will give it a great 
advantage over that famous cactlc region. 
As aw heat-producing country, Dakota is 
unsurpassed, and, in fact, lor all small 
grains. Corn is also an abundent crop as 
far north in the territory as the 48th par-
alel, and the soil and climate is admirable 
for vegetables of all kinds, especially 
potatoes, which tura out from ?00 to 500 
bushels to the acre. Wild grapes, and 
also plums grow in great profusion natu
rally-" 

" What railroads enter or pass through 
Dakota? What now tail roads are in 
prospect ?" 

" Our railroads, at present, are the 
Northern Pacilic, which runs west across 
th« north-central portion of the territory, 
and i* quietly and steadily pushing on to 
the Pacific ocean. The main line, which 
is also a biauch of the Chicago & North
western. through the central portion of 
the teiritory, building wtsi—objective 
point., the Black Hills. The Chicago, 
Milwaukee & St. Paul, also through the 
central portion, with thc,Black Hill for its 
objective point. The Dakota Southern, 
from Sionx City, la., up the Missouri 
valley to Yankton, the capital, and many 
other roads and branches more or less 
advanced. Dakota has, at present, but 
500 or 1)00 miies of ruilioad, but before a 
year has passed, she wi'l have at least 
doubled that amount, a* the main western 
lines have at least laid hands on her, and 
the suitors are ma«y and the strife will be 
great. The c»uinry is already almost 
completely cut up by railroad surveys, and 
the next season will txhibit the wonder
ful development fof a new, fertile and 
magnificent country when used as a field 
of battle by gigantic rival railroad com
panies. We have a grand near future, 
and eastern Dakota next summer will re
ceive, I feel confident, a more tremendous 
immigration, especially agricultural, than 
auy country has ever received. Most of 
this immigration we expect from the 
western states, for, I am sorry to say, that 
our people here in the East, from having 
so little knowledge of the western coun
try, cannot appreciate the advantages of 
being able to turn 

AX LXniVlKKX FUItltOW FOR MILES, 
without encountering snag or stone. And 
our young men, I am sorry to say it, hold 
on to their petty subordinate positions in 
offices or stores, at salaries of from $15 to 
$50 a month, thau to chance a fight with 
the world tor a footing in the world, and 
for independence 

"Are the people of Dakota generally 
satisfied with their political relations to 
the federal government?" 

"The people of Dakota are generally 
anxious for the admission of the territory 
as a state, as is natural, for Americans do 
not like to be deprived of having a voice 
in ths selection of national officials. Of 
course, many of tho expenses of govern 
uient now borne by the United States 
would have to be borne by the people ot 
the state, but we want to dance, and are 
ready to pay the fiddler." 

"What classes of men, and what calibre 
of men form the Legislature of Dakota?" 

"I think our legislative body will com
pare favorably with those of most states, 
when taken as a whole, though, of course, 
we have had nothing as yet to call forth 
such shining lights as some of those 
leaders iu the older states, buc we have ( 
lots of room for men to grow great in Da- i plote the file. If any one of the era t 
kota, and, from the class of people our can spare these copies, please 

regard to 
schools ani the social life of the settlers?" 

"My home is in Spink county, and one 
year ago there was not a settler within 
(50 miles of the spor. To day we have an 
intelligent and prosperous community, 
with oiir county organized and "in good 
working order. The government of ths 
political suh-divi>ions of the territory dif
fers from that of a New England state in 
that the Vxiuuty,' with us is the unit in
stead of the -town,' as in the New England 
system. Where the settlements admits, 

WE ll.VYi; MOST KXCKIXliKT SCHOOLS 
in Dakota, and, as soon as we are ad
mitted as a state shall have ainagniticient 
school fund thrcugh the sale of our school 
lands, one-fcighteenth of all the govern
ment land beiti£ rsserwd for the support 
of schools." 

"What position do you hold in the ter
ritory, and what is your occupation there?" 

"i am clerk of the District Court of 
Spink county, and my business in connec 
tion with that office is very varied; for 
instance, owing to our distance from the 
United States land office, almost all the 
land business for our portion ot the coun
try is transacted through me, which saves 
the settler—who can often ill afford the 
time and expense of oue hundred or two 
hundred miles travel—making a trip la 
eerson to the United States land office. 
As I said before, my business is very 
varied, owing to its being representative 
to a large extent; but I have a good farm, 
which 1 am also conducting personally." 

"Do you think the immigration into 
Dakota will be large the present year." 

"Yes, 1 do expect not only a very large, 
but an immense immigration, to not only 
our section of the country, but to the 
whole area of eastern Dakota, which will 
be owing as largely to the great railroad 
activity there as to the inducements offered 
by our beautiful climate and fertile soil. 
In my official capacity, I am in constant 
receipt of letters of inquiry from all por
tions of the country, concerning the land 
and other advantages of the territory, and 
they help inein my estimate of our pros
pective immigration." 

\E1VS \OTES. 

A bill has been introduced in the Iowa 
Legislature to prevent dogs from running 
at large. 

A young man named P. W. Cunnein 
fell from the new bridge at Sauk ltapid* 
on Sunday last, and was killed. 

The Bismarck route to the Hills may,be 
blockaded by snow but it never had a 
$200,000 robbery. All the road agents are 
on the Sidney route. A fact which can 
not be denied. 

N. P. Times, Mar. 4.—County Treasurer 
Weiser, on last Friday, received from 
Hon. W. K. McVey. Ter. Treas., a draft 
of $541.50, the same being the portion of 
taxes paid by the N. P.R. R., allowed by 
the auditor to Barnes Co.inty. 

A women, ostensibly engaged in taking 
orders for hair work, took a watch from 
the premises of Bruno Penschell a butcher 
ofLakeville. The women was found at 
Mendota, with the watch upou lier person. 
An examination was had, and she was 
fined seventeen dollars, with an alternative 
of going to jail for thirty day s-

'Jrookston Northern Tier:—The records 
of the secretary .of the State Editorial as
sociation are very imperfect, and in order 
to bring them anywhere near perfection, 
one copy of proceedings 1868, two of 
1875,and two of 1879 are needed to com-

population is composed of, I have no doubt 
that when a man,or when men, of heavy 
calibre are wanted, they will step to the 
front."' 

" What do you thi-ik of the Indians, 
and their treatment by tho governmeut, 
and how are they regarded by the people 
of Dakota?" 

"1 think the shortest way to settle our 
Indian troubles would be to make citizens 
of all of them, and hold them amendable 
to the laws of the United States, the same 
as other citizens They should, perhaps, 
have land apportioned to them, a stock of 
implements for igricultural and mechani
cal purposes, teams, material for building 
houses, a good supply of seeds and pro
visions for v. year. Then they should be 
made to understand that they must 
support themselves or starve. Thfc gen-
oral feeling in Dakota in regard to the 
government's policy in dealing with the 
Indians is like that in all the states and 
territories that are sufferers by the present 
system, namely, that so lone as it exists, 
neither justice is done tn the Indians nwr 
projection given to the whites." 

"What about the mining interests of 
the territory ?" 

" The Black Hills region has been dis
cussed so thoroughly by tho papers that 
little can be said about it which is not 
already known During the fever many 
a poor man and small capitalist lost his a I 
theie; but now tl at mining has come 
do<*n to a legitimate basis, it is one of 
our great advantages. From the report 
of the Governor of the Territory, I find 
that the minernl products of the lllaCk 
Hills for last year would amount in value 
to about three million dollars. Thu sup
ply of ore is almost inexhaustable, but 
mostly, 1 believe, of a comparatively low 
grade, but whit h can, f.otn the fact of ii* 
IMIIIV no e;i»y of access, be worked veiy j 
pruliinbly. Our only ot,h*r point ol j 
mine:*I wealth at ]>rt-*tnt known, i« iu the j 
vicinitv of I5i»m»rt:k—the point at which , 
the Northern Pacilic lUilroad crosses the j i,llllse sun(i'iv 
Missouri Hiver—where txcellvnt coal has 
brt*n discovered and is beiug developed." 

"Will you give me an idea of the section 
in which you live, snd the local org»uiza« 

mail them 
to the secretary, who is the editor of the 
Northern Tier. * 

Bismarck Tribune. 
Ward Bill, of Jamestown, was the only 

passenger out on the train which left on 
the 8th and remained stuck in the snow 
until last Saturday, when the western 
bound train brought him back to this city. 
He left again Monday morning, fully im
pressed with the truth of the old maxim, 
"the more haste the less speed." The 
railroad boys say that he is the only man 
they could trust with asnow bucking outfit 

The Bismarck Tribune thinks there is a 
fine opening for a practising physician in 
the Bad Lands. When spring opens 
there will probably be five or six hun
dred men working on the line of the N. 
P. west of Green Kiver and then the want 
of a "Medico" will be telt even more 
severely than at present. Some arrange
ment should be made by which medical 
attendance will be assured next summer. 
Those interested should put a pin right 
here. 

The Fargo Argus of March 8th says 
The Jamestown AM:KT givts the Dsad-
wood party, on the west bound train, who 
thinks he could run a railroad better than 
superintendent Towne, a severe goinjf 
over. The ALERT believes that the rail
road people are doing all in their powet 
to straighten matters on tbe line, and 
should receive due credit fcliertfora. 

And it still believes it. Anyone with 
an ordinary stock of common sense must 
know that the compsny have too much at 
siake to permit the road to be blocked 
any longer than necessary. 

Bismarck Tribune: —Some fellow threw 
a largo sized gentleman cat from ofit of 
one of the private boxes at the Opera 

night, which helpless 
quadruped, alighted on the " phiz ' ot a 
soldier, marked out the map of Northern 
Dakota tlier<x0i,>'»owing * do?.eu or more 

prospective railroad routes by red lines. 
The soldier bttlurally became indignant 
and could hs have discovered: the party 
who thoughtlessly slung the feline from 
the dizzy box his remains would now bu 
cnrichening the ground of a three hund
red bushel per acre potato patch. 

Ii-J——JUJ. 
Mantou. [Mich.| Tribune;—John Car-, 

penter's potato " hole " was opened by 
some hungry Colfax man last week, and 
about ten bushe's of potatoes stolen. 

That was a holy terror, wasn't it, Ed. ? 
If a Cedar Creek man had tackled it, he 
would have taken hole and all.—James
town, [Dak.] Alert. 

The poor boy dreams of tlii time when 
a hatfstarved editor^?)resided at Cedar 
Creek.—Msuton TriWnne. 

Cedar Creek hasn't any half starred 
Editors now. Oh, gufs noi? 

Mr. Robert Burdette, the funny writer 
of the Burlington Haw key e, has been 
forced by ill health to give up lecturing. 

H .  L :  I N M A N ,  7 «< 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL l>r*;«r hi 

nr-A-ieivd: 

MACHINERY 

a,n.tecL. 
Wheat, Oats, Barley. Hides, Pelts and 

Furs, iu exeksnge tor goods. L. LYON 

WAGONS 
Hold on! Don't buy a wagon until 

you have see the JACKSON, the most 

complete wagon said iu Dakota. Will be 

in stock in a fews days. L. LYON 

li.A BILL, 

ATTOZUTET-AT-LJLW 

District Attorney for Stntsman Co/ 
JAMKSTO WX, DAKOTA TJCfi'Y 

A A. ALLEN, 

ATTORN FA -AT-LAW, 

JAMMTOWX, •» DAKOTA. TUTKITOBT. 

All Iliads of legal papers drawn and executed. 
Lsad otfiee tNMiaass promptly attended to. 

The most reliable lasuranee Compa
nies mpseseatsd. Peaaioas ob

tained sad Increased. 

A. A. ALLEU, 

X2TSTJRA3rGX'JLC5X 

E»tabli*!md. REPRESENTS 
1B30 Th« Fire Asw'tn »f I'taila. |4.1C5 T17.97 
1810 Tfi« Americau " 1.463107.26 
1865 Tbe ist. pan! Fire * Maria*. S57.0dl,4S 

JiMESTOWM, DAKOTA 

S,L. KNAPP1 SON. 
<5sxnsnax. FAXXTXERS. 

Painting executed in the best manner and 
at reasonable prices. References 

E P Wells,Curtin » Winslow,aud A Klaus 
Jamestown, D T march 9th lim 

FOR SALE,! 
Lime, Cement, Calcimc, Plaster of Paris 

Plastering hair and Salt, in carload 

lots, or by the barrel. 

Jamestown, March 5th, '80. 

i. A. OLDS, Agt, 
mch Otf for C. II. Graves & Co. 

JQAMOTA HOUSZ, 

riiUIT * DOLE, Proprietors, 

/AMAVEWX, DAXOTA T—an—IT 

Esadfaartets far 

Commercial Travelers. 
This fcoaee Is now ihroaghoatt sad has afl 

i tmproveaieats. C—d Mia and 

SAWS Twa Itoii.a— A 1M. 

«£ 

Plows, Seeders, 
MOWERS, 

COMBINED READERS 
and 

23Ca,rrr est ers 

SZ1TDEBS. 

I SELL THE 

MC CORMICK 
HARVESTING MACHINER Y 
which has the enviable reputation of being 

THE BEST CONSTRUCTED; 
Most Durable, 

LIGHTEST OF DRAT, 

AND BEST a,d.a,pted. 
to the WANTS of the 

COUNTRY GENERALLY. 

AT TIIE PC»T OFFICE. 

Horatio W. Kelley, Proprietor. 

Books, Stationery, Chicago Daily Papers, 
Harper's Weekly, and other periodicals 

furnished at regular rates. 

A fall line of Nats, Allnias, Toys, |Notiona, <fcc. 

Novels by our Leading authors. 
Also a good stock «f (School Books for aale.tj 

Don't Forget To Call. 

I DEAL LARGELY IN 
J.X. Case ACc's} 
2v/£a,G3a.ixxex37" 

dt, Agricultural 

2?orta"fole 

and Traotioa 

Engines, 
waich have carried off more premiums at 

State anil County FAIRS, ani 

Jamestown General Produce, 
Provision & Grocery Market, 

Corre«ted|Wcckly!by f<, liYO* 

No. 1 wheat, 95 cts$ $1.00 per bushel 
No. 3 "90 c 19 92 bu j Oats 45 $ 50 bu 
White Roso Flour $7.50 per barrel. 
Four Ace Pstent. " $8.50 per barrel. 
Mess Pork $20 bbl | Bacon \Z% $ 13 lb 
Hams 14^15 lb | Dried Beef 15$18 !b 
Susrar 9J.se to 14c lb i Teas 30c to 80c lb 
Coffee, best 25clb | Dried Apples 12J-£ lb 
Dried P< aches 12^1b | Dried prunes 12Js 

" Brkberriesl2,lfc-Zanter currants 12% 
Alden Evaporated Apples 251b. 

Meohaaical 
Exhibitions, 

thanaar other maabiuery in the Ij. S 

Wagons, Sleighs And Buggies. 

FAMILY SEWING Malta, 
W I N D  M I L L S i  

and 

Miss Lizzie E. Wells, 
NI MIC TEAC.mi. 

Formal j of the MILWAUKEE COL 

LEGE OF Ml'SIC. Instructions given on 

the Pianoforte, and organ. Refers to 

Prof. Ehlman, Principal of Milwaukee 
College* of music, and other* on appl 

cati >n. Jamestown Nov. 10th 1879 

Estimate* given for machinery on large 
and small tarms. Mch3 

2. Z«. X2TMA2T, 

•TAMESTOWN.i t>T 


